How is quark made?
The milk is standardised in the plant
(the fat content is determined),
homogenised (the fat globules are equally
divided) and pasteurised (heated for
a short time at 72ºC).
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The liquid leaks
out and a thicker
products remains,
quark.

Fill up

100 gram of skimmed quark
contains:

QUARK

QUARK

Leak out
What is the difference between quark and cheese?
Quark is actually a type of fresh cheese however there are two
important differences in the production process which makes it
distinctive from cheese. In the case of quark the liquid leaks out
whereas with cheese the liquid is pressed out. Following this
process, quark is ready for use whereas Dutch-type cheese and
other hard cheeses like cheddar, still needs to mature for at
least four weeks.

QUARK

Energy
Fat
- of which saturated fat
Carbohydrates
- of which sugars
Protein
Salt
Vitamines and minerals
Calcium
Vitamin B2
Vitamin B12

250 kJ (58 kcal)
0.3 g
0.2 g
4.9 g
4.9 g
8.5 g
0.10 g
120 mg (15% DRI*)
0.25 mg (18% DRI)
0.6 mcg (24%)

*DRI: Dairy Reference Intake
Source: EFSA food composition data and Dutch food composition
data (Nevo-online 2016)

Did you know that
Milk contains about 3.5
grams of protein per 100
millilitres? As a result of
the liquid leaking out
during the preparation
process, quark contains
almost three times as much
protein as milk does.

The characteristics of the quark
depends on the composition of
the milk, the type of lactic acid
bacteria and the temperature
and duration of the fermentation. For instance, full-fat quark is
made from full-fat milk and
skimmed quark from skimmed
milk.

Quark is called 'fromage frais'
(‘white cheese’) in French? This
is another name for the same
product.

